Recumbent Cross Trainers

**LXT-700**
*Recumbent Linear Cross Trainer*
- Low Impact Linear Stepping Motion
- Swivel Seat for Easy Access
- 9” LCD Display with WATTS & METs
- USB Workout Summary Report

**RXT-1000 MDX**
*Recumbent Elliptical Cross Trainer*
- Smooth Elliptical Motion
- Oversized Swivel Seat
- 9” LCD Display with WATTS & METs
- USB Workout Summary Report

**RXT-1000**
*Recumbent Elliptical Cross Trainer*
- Smooth Elliptical Motion
- Easy Step Through Design
- 9” LCD Display with WATTS & METs
- USB Workout Summary Report
PhysioMax

**Total Body Trainer**

*with Independent Bi-Directional Motion*

- Swivel Display
- 14 Seat Settings
- Orthopedic Pedals
- ADA Compliant

TBT-1000

---

PhysioMill

**Rehab Treadmill**

*with Reverse Belt Direction*

- True Zero Start
- Quiet 4HP Motor
- Low Patient Step-Up
- ErgoDeck Absorption
- Full Commercial Grade

Optional Medical Handrail Kit

Heart Rate, Emergency Stop, Magnetic Stop, Handheld Start-Stop Remote

www.HciFitness.com
**PhysioTrainer**
- **PT-UBE**: Upper Body Trainer with Bi-Directional Motion for Arms + Legs
  - ADA Compliant

**eTrainer**
- **E-PAT**: Motorized Trainer with Passive Assist
  - Time
  - Speed
  - Distance
  - Calories
  - Adjustable Hydraulic Arm
  - Ortho Pedals Included
  - Independent Arm / Legs

---

**PhysioStep**

**Recumbent Semi-Elliptical LTD-500**
- Recumbent *Semi-Elliptical* Cross Trainer
  - Easy & Effective Total Body Workout
  - Low Profile Walk Through Design
  - User Friendly LCD Display
  - Fully Adjustable Arms and Seat

**LTD**
H2O Fitness Rowers
with Hydro-Power Drive System

RX-750 Home Series

RX-950 Club Series

Magnetic Air Rower
PAR-5500 Club Series

UBE Tables

Motorized UBE Table

Adjustable UBE Table
with Hydraulic assist
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